
Prince George Recreation Advisory Committee Minutes 

March 10, 2021 
 

Call to Order:  The Prince George Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee meeting was called to 

order by Keith Brown at 1205.  All members were present except Elaine Abernethy, Jimmy Williams, 

and Stephanie Nelson. 

 

Minutes:  A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the January 13, 2021 meeting. 

 

Public/Guest Comment: NONE 

 

Communications:     

Tommy: NONE 

Keith B.: Inquired about the World Series meetings and helping out (hosting families). E.T. gave 

advice about his experience going to the World Series and how host families help a lot.  

E.T.: touched on the email from Keith Griffith specifically the restrooms not being unlocked and 

suggested maybe having one restroom with a combo lock to get in so that coaches will have access to 

it if practices begin before the restrooms are ready to open.  

Chris: NONE 

Frank: Spoke on how good it was to have sports back, the communications regarding sports and 

COVID restrictions has been pretty clear and all rules were given to the parents and masks were being 

worn.  

Donald: NONE 

Bruce: Spoke about High School football and how he hopes to be able to have fans in the stands soon. 

There’s no interaction between teams before or after games the visiting team has no access to the field 

house just to the restroom. Keith B. asked Coach Carroll if COVID tests were being done before 

games, Coach Carroll said they were not, Keith B. said they were doing it at the college level so was 

inquiring on the High School level. Coach mentioned that the Basketball team was quarantined twice 

and the girls were currently at the time of the meeting. Wrestling team once as well and had one State 

Champ. Also mentioned that the football team was being very responsible about not exposing 

themselves if they weren’t feeling well.  

 

Chief Executive: Keith Rotzoll said Basketball went great, had one child test positive for COVID and 

had to cancel the last two games for that age level. We only allowed two people per child – no 

bleachers used instead we used chairs for games, no over lapping of games or practices. Baseball, 

Softball and Soccer rules are a bit harder for children and spectators to follow with masks having to be 

worn outside and no supervision. Guideline loopholes and new CDC guidelines will further complicate 

things. Coach Carroll offered advice of what they do for the High School games they announce to wear 

makes and help distance.  

Keith mentioned that registration was down for all sports due to COVID and we’re hoping to get them 

up for fall sports.  

Donald asked Keith R if he heard anymore from the jail about ARRP. 

 

Unfinished Business:  There was no unfinished business. 

 

Adjournment:  The meeting was adjourned at 12:57. 


